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ABSTRACT
Variations of species of mushrooms may be attributed to level of degradation of
the ecosystems in the study area which may include climate, physiognomy,
synecology, litter fall dynamics and composition, succession and geography. The
studies on mushroom diversity in many developing countries such as Nigeria has
been scattered, often times limited to regions, tribes or forests; far between and
biased against non-edible, mycorrhizae and hypogenous (underground) types.
Mushrooms are fleshy spore bearing fruiting bodies of fungi typically produced
above the ground or soil or any other growth medium (substrate).The study
highlights a survey on mushroom occurrence that was carried out in Samaru, Zaria
Local Government area, Kaduna State. The mushroom species were found growing
on different substrates that includes: soils, bark of living and dead trees, field and
decayed leaves. The mushrooms were collected in their habitat and were identified
using tropical mushroom keys by Pegler and Spooner. A total of 27 mushroom
species were obtained and out of which Agaricus micromegatuus and Lentinus
edodes were the edible species as confirmed by the people of that locality that feed
on them and 25 were non-edible, among which were; Agaricus haemorrhoides,
Agaricus xanthodermus, Russula sp. among others. Morphological characteristics
features observed, showed various color of pileus, gills, stipe and shape of pileus
of the mushroom which assisted in their morphological species identification. The
Survey of these mushroom species has provided a checklist of usefulness of
mushrooms in Samaru, Zaria, Nigeria and the rich diversity of mushrooms in
Samaru, Zaria and its use as food also suggests huge socio-economic potentials.
Mushrooms should not only be collected from the wild for taxonomic identification
but should also be used for domestication in order to improve cultivation and
production to avoid fear of collecting poisonous species in place of edible species.
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INTRODUCTION
Mushroom, a term that describes edible
macro-fungi is of great economic
importance ranging from their
usefulness as food to man, medicinal
uses and industrial importance. In
Nigeria and world-wide, mushrooms are
used in traditional medicine and are of
medicinal and mythological benefit
(Akpaja
and
Okhuoyo,
2005;
Osemegwei et al., 2006)
The high level of mushroom
nutraceuticals on a global scale confirm
that mushrooms are good health food
and report abound in Nigeria on their use
for the treatment of malnutrition in
infants,
diabetes,
obesity
or
hyperlipidemia, sterility, anemia,
mumps, fever and protein deficiency
(Okhuoya and Akpaja, 2005). Recently,
Ganoderma sp have been successfully
tested in poultry farming for the
improvement of egg laying and disease
resistant capacity of birds in Nigeria
(Ogbe et al., 2008)
The industrial value of edible
mushrooms can be traced in Agroindustrial waste, agriculture, poverty
alleviation and myco-restoration.
Mushroom forming fungi are gaining
global popularity in both liquid
fermentation of industrial efforts and
many lignocellulosic wastes such as
waste papers, banana and plantain leaves
and so many others such as sawdust of
different tree origin (Okhuoya 1997;

Osemwegie et al., 2002). The growth of
mushroom production industries and the
use of Agro industrial base substrate as
the major raw material may provide a
partial solution to the nation’s waste
management problems and pollution
challenges, poverty and rising growth
unemployment. The potential use of
spent substrate in crop farming as a soil
conditioner and/or mycorrhizar practice
have also been emphasized by Labarere
and Menini (2000) and Wasser (2007)
Despite all the numerous values which
edible mushroom and mushroom
products can offer to humanity, either
for nutritional use, medicinal or revenue
generations, people still do not collect
or cultivate edible mushroom on large
scale in order to enhance full scale
mushroom resource exploration and
exploitation. This is because of poor
identification, method of preservation
and
preparation
coupled
with
insufficient expert’s taxonomist use of
monographic/taxonomic book on
western mushroom taxa for naming
indigenous Nigerian African macro
fungi. This research therefore is aimed
to collect, identify for taxonomic
purposes and to determine the economic
uses for sustainable development of wild
mushroom found in Samaru, Zaria,
Kaduna State, Nigeria.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A survey of mushrooms in Zaria, Nigeria
was carried out within the months of May
through October. The study area selected
for this research survey was Samaru,
Zaria Local government of Kaduna State.
The study area covers three communities
namely; Area A, Area F, Area G and the
botanical garden. Zaria is located
between Latitude 11004’N to 11.0670N
and Longitude 7041’E to 7.700E. Average
rainfall per annum is above 1200mm and
temperature (range) of 18°C – 290C.
The source of information for this
research work consists of the primary and
secondary sources. The primary sources
are those gotten from the personal visit
to the areas selected for the study where
the mushrooms were collected and the
people in the locality were interviewed
in their local language (Hausa) on the
mode of consumption, identification and
preservation of the collected mushrooms.
The secondary sources involved the use
of mushroom guides, Journals and
articles both written and internet sources
which affect the basic requirement for
this work. These secondary sources were
both published and unpublished
information, these helped in carrying out
this research successfully.

collected by hand using knife with gloves
on as a precaution against poisonous
mushroom. Photographs were taken to
aid in further morphological study for the
purpose of identification and naming the
location, the habitat, the pH of the habitat,
time of collection and some of the
morphological
features
of
the
mushrooms were recorded. The snapped
were matched with the mushroom guides,
observing critically the morphological
features in the mushroom guide and the
sample pictures.
This research work, which was on natural
resource within the natural field shown
in data collected during the study period
were analyzed using plates and tables.
This is because, the method of field study
on natural resources involving mushroom
collection and identification were based
on participatory rural appraisal method
(Mendelsohn, 1993; Musa et al., 2018).
RESULTS
Mushroom Species Encountered
During the survey, a total of 27
mushroom species were collected
belonging to different families ( Table
1) and two edible species were ascertain
(Plate 1 and 2) by the settlers of Samaru,
Zaria.

Data Collection and Data Analysis
The data for this research was collected
during the raining season from May to
September 2017. Mushrooms were
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DISCUSSION
The occurrence of mushroom species
has been reported by several researchers
in different parts of the world (Osemwegie and Okhuoya, 2009; Andrew et al.,
2013; Adejumo, et al., 2015, Musa et
al., 2017). In comparison with previous
studies (Hyde et al., 1997; Andrew et al.
2013), variations were observed in the
checklist of species observed from each
of the studies. This may be attributed to
variations in the ecosystems that were
studied which may differ due to difference in the composition of the biota,
level of competitiveness amongst biota
and the level of human disturbance.
A total of 82 samples were collected out
of which twenty seven (27) wild mushroom species were identified. According

to this research, it is revealed that the
mushrooms were distributed among
seven (7) families namely: Agaricacecae, Polyporaceae, Ganodermataceae,
Russulaceae, Mycenaceae, Hygrophoropsidaceae and Amanitaceae. This
study revealed that the mushrooms are
distributed in various locations with
Area A having the highest percentage of
sample collected which was 40%, the
botanical garden was second with 30%
and the least in collection was in Area
G and F with 18% and 12% respectively.
The variations may be due to the vegetation of the habitat and the level of
anthropogenic activities in those areas
and this finding is supported by the
reports of Musa et al. (2018) who stated
that mushrooms variations in a biota can
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be due to dense vegetation and the
human waste that may increase the
nutrient for saprophytic growth of fungi.
The number of mushroom recorded
during the study may be a function of
the area surveyed coupled with the
duration and time of foray (Osemwegie,
2006; Cifuentes and Villaruel-Ordaz,
2006; Musa et al., 2017). The distribution of the mushrooms on different
substrates is in accordance with previous
studies of Adejumo et al. (2015) and
Musa et al. (2018).
Out of the twenty seven (27) species
collected two were confirmed to be
edible
(Agaricus
micromegatuus
andLentinula cf. edodes). The edible
species are consumed fresh or in dried
form. Excess mushroom collected are
smoked and packed in a polythene bag
for future use. Most people consume the
edible mushroom for its taste, flavor and
nutritive value. Thus they don’t
recognize edible mushroom as being
medicinal. From the research carried
out, it was found that the knowledge of
the edibility of wild mushroom was
passed down from generation lines via
oral communication. This finding agrees
with the reports of Ayodele et al, (2009),
who reported that most people collect
edible mushrooms for nutritional values
may be because they do not know about
their medicinal values but where in some
cultural areas emergence of edible
species is found, the species is cooked

and fed to chickens or dogs and if the
animal refuses to eat, the species is
regarded as being poisonous.
Conclusion and Recommendation
The rich diversity of mushrooms in
Zaria Local Government area of Kaduna
State offers huge socio-economic
potentials. However, there is need for
them to be properly documented for
optimum application. This survey is an
important step towards producing a
checklist of mushroom in Kaduna State.
This research has provided a baseline
reference for further ecological, ethno
mycological, economic importance and
diversity study of mushroom in the
State. It has further contributed to the
knowledge on distribution and uses of
mushroom in the State.
Due to high potentials of mushrooms for
their medicinal and nutritive value, it is
recommended that mushroom should
not only be collected from the wild but
intensively be domesticated for
cultivation to avoid eating poisonous
species and more so to improve
exploitation and exploration of
mushrooms and mushroom products in
Nigeria and Africa.
In order to promote mushroom utility by
people in both rural and urban areas,
public enlightenment initiative through
talk’s shows should be carried out to
inform them of the positive potentials of
mushrooms, thus improving mushroom
utility by many people. Mushroom
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germplasm banks should be established
Annual Meeting, July 29 – August 2,
by individuals, cooperative societies,
2006, Quebec, Canada.
Non-Governmental Organizations and Hyde, K.D., Frohlick, J. and Taylor, E.j.
governmental agencies in order to
(1997). Diversity of Ascomycetes on
preserve extant myco-resources and
palms in the Tropics. In Biodiversity
prevent their extinction.
of Tropical Microfungi, Hyde, D.K.
(E.D). Hongg Kong, pp:141-156.
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